Background: Heart failure as recognized and treated in typical practice may represent a complex condition that defies discrete categorizations. To illuminate this complexity, we examined treatment strategies for patients hospitalized and treated for decompensated heart failure. We focused on the receipt of medications appropriate for other acute conditions associated with shortness of breath including acute asthma, pneumonia, and exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Introduction
Although heart failure is the most common cause of hospitalization for adults, it may in practice represent a more complex and less distinct entity than has been appreciated. While there has been growing recognition of multimorbidity [1] and the complexities associated with treating coexisting chronic conditions [2] , scant attention has been paid to the degree to which our current constructs of decompensated heart failure fit with actual patterns of treatment. Accordingly, treatment guidelines [3, 4] and clinical textbooks [5] [6] [7] [8] regularly describe natural history and treatment from the perspective of a single disease or condition. Moreover, heart failure registries [9] [10] [11] and clinical investigations [12, 13] have typically described the use of neurohormonal-blocking agents, inotropes, diuretics, and other cardiovascular agents without reporting on use of non-cardiac pharmacotherapies. Yet hospitalized patients in actual practice are complex, and their treatments may bridge traditional categories due to diagnostic uncertainty or coexisting acute illnesses [14] .
In recent years, increasing attention has been dedicated to understanding the overlap of cardiac and pulmonary diseases. It has been shown that chronic lung and cardiac diseases are closely related, as chronic airflow obstruction can impair left ventricular filling, stroke volume, and cardiac output [15] . Moreover, the extent of pulmonary artery disease predicts both right ventricular function and exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [16] . These ties may carry over to the acute setting, where pulmonary conditions such as pneumonia can result in a spectrum of acute cardiac conditions such as decompensated heart failure, arrhythmia, and acute coronary syndromes [17] .
Yet it is unknown how often patients hospitalized with decompensated heart failure receive concomitant treatment with acute respiratory therapies for conditions such as acute asthma, pneumonia, and exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Such co-treatment may be frequent in typical practice, as presenting symptoms and signs of heart failure are often non-specific [18, 19] and are consistent with common acute and chronic respiratory conditions that are also frequently present [15, 17, 20, 21] . Moreover, there is no singular pathognomonic finding or diagnostic test that differentiates heart failure from common respiratory conditions, which may frequently contribute to uncertainty in diagnosis [22] .
We therefore hypothesized that patients hospitalized with decompensated heart failure would often receive concomitant treatment with acute respiratory therapies. To test this hypothesis, we investigated treatment strategies for patients hospitalized and treated for decompensated heart failure, focusing specifically on medications appropriate for other common conditions associated with symptoms of shortness of breath. Specifically, we sought to determine how often these patients are treated for acute asthma, pneumonia, and exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, which may represent the ambiguity of diagnosis or the presence of more than 1 acute condition contributing to respiratory symptoms. We also determined the duration of the concomitant treatments and their association with adverse events. We characterized these outcomes among all heart failure hospitalizations meeting inclusion criteria as well as among the large [20] and higher risk [23, 24] subset with chronic lung disease who we hypothesized would be even more likely to receive cotreatment for acute cardiac and pulmonary conditions.
Methods

Ethics Statement
The Yale University Human Investigation Committee reviewed the study protocol and determined that it was not considered Human Subjects Research as defined by the Office of Human Research Protections.
Data Source and Study Sample
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using Perspective ® , a voluntary, fee-supported database developed by Premier, Inc. for measuring quality and healthcare utilization. As of 2010, Perspective ® contained data on more than 130 million cumulative hospital discharges representing approximately 20% of annual acute care hospitalizations in the United States. In addition to information available in the standard hospital discharge file, Perspective ® contains a datestamped log of all billed items at the patient level including diagnostic tests, medications, and therapeutic services. Premier has de-identified patient data in accordance with the United States Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act and assigned a random identifier to each hospital.
We included hospitalizations from 2009 and 2010 for patients aged 18 years or older with a principal discharge diagnosis of heart failure as defined by International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes 402.01, 402.11, 402.91, 404.01, 404.03, 404.11, 404.13, 404.91, 404.93, and 428.xx). Although administrative codes are highly specific for decompensated heart failure [25] [26] [27] , we sought to further increase the specificity of our study cohort by requiring hospitalizations to be at least 2 days in duration and include treatment with loop diuretics, intravenous vasodilators, or inotropes during hospital days 1 or 2. We excluded hospitalizations that involved transfers from another acute care facility or that had an unknown admission source, as information about treatment before hospitalization was unavailable. We further excluded hospitalizations with a pediatric attending to concentrate on care patterns of physicians who treat adults.
Treatments
For each hospitalization, we noted treatment with commonly used therapies for decompensated heart failure, acute asthma, pneumonia, and exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. We chose to characterize treatments for these 3 respiratory conditions in particular, as they are among the most common causes of hospitalization due primarily to breathing difficulty [28] . For heart failure, we identified treatment with oral and intravenous loop diuretics, intravenous vasodilators including nitroglycerin, nitroprusside, and nesiritide, and inotropes including dobutamine, dopamine, and milrinone. For acute asthma, we noted use of short-acting inhaled bronchodilators including β-agonists, anti-cholinergics, and methylxanthine formulations. For pneumonia, we identified treatment with antibiotics from pharmacologic classes used to treat community-acquired and nosocomial pneumonia including penicillins, cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, macrolides, vancomycin, tetracyclines, aminoglycosides, and carbapenems. For exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, we identified daily corticosteroid treatments within a dose range of 20mg to 80mg of oral prednisone or 120mg to 800mg of intravenous prednisone equivalents, as has been done previously [29] . To increase the likelihood that antibiotics and corticosteroids were intended for respiratory illness, we used ICD-9-CM present-on-admission diagnosis codes to exclude hospitalizations with evidence of common infections besides pneumonia or inflammatory, allergic, or autoimmune conditions other than exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (Tables S1 and S2 in File S1).
Treatment Groups
We assigned admissions to 1 of 5 treatment groups based on respiratory medications of interest that were dispensed during the first 2 days of hospitalization. Treatment groups were structured around potential treatment regimens for acute asthma, pneumonia or exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease as described by clinical guidelines or found in common use [30] [31] [32] [33] . Treatment groups were also mutually exclusive and exhaustive, meaning that all hospitalizations meeting study inclusion criteria were able to be categorized into 1 of these 5 groups. These 5 initial treatment groups were defined by the receipt of (1) heart failure treatment only; (2) heart failure treatment plus inhaled bronchodilators only; (3) heart failure treatment plus antibiotics with or without inhaled bronchodilators; (4) heart failure treatment plus corticosteroids with or without inhaled bronchodilators; and (5) heart failure treatment plus antibiotics and corticosteroids with or without inhaled bronchodilators (Figure 1) .
To better understand the use of respiratory treatments over the period of hospitalization, we assigned each patient to a continuing treatment group if treatments were received each day during hospital days 3 through 5 or on the day of discharge, whichever occurred first. These 5 continuing treatment categories, which were also mutually exclusive and exhaustive, were (1) discharge after hospital day 2 (ineligible for continuing therapy); (2) no daily heart failure or respiratory treatments during days 3 through 5; (3) heart failure treatment only; (4) acute respiratory treatment only; and (5) heart failure treatment plus acute respiratory treatment ( Figure 1 ). We assigned patients to longitudinal treatment pathways based on their combination of treatment during hospital days 1 to 2 and 3 through 5.
For interested readers, further subdivision of continuing treatment categories for (1) acute respiratory treatment only and (2) heart failure treatment plus acute respiratory treatment is described in Figure S1 in File S1.
Outcomes
Our primary outcome was the percentage of heart failure hospitalizations that received common heart failure pharmacotherapies plus other respiratory therapies during the initial 2 hospital days. The consistency of findings was tested in subgroup analyses. We also noted heart failure and respiratory treatments dispensed daily during hospital days 3 through 5 for patients in each of the 5 initial treatment groups to characterize the relative frequency of different longitudinal treatment pathways.
Secondary outcomes for each initial treatment group included in-hospital death, admission to an intensive care unit, and late intubation (intubation 2 or more days after admission).
All analyses were repeated for the subgroup of patients with chronic lung disease as defined by Elixhauser and colleagues [34] to predominantly include chronic asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Statistical Analyses
We calculated summary statistics for categorical variables using frequencies and percentages. Hierarchical logistic regression was used to calculate adjusted odds ratios for all outcomes. We used all hospitalizations when calculating odds ratios for admission to an intensive care unit and late intubation. We used 1 random hospitalization per patient when calculating odds ratios for in-hospital mortality, as death could only occur once. We adjusted for patient characteristics and Elixhauser comorbidities, with the exception of heart failure and chronic lung disease. Comorbidities were identified with software provided by the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (versions 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6 for federal fiscal years 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively) [34] . We calculated odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for each outcome using as the referent the group initially receiving heart failure treatment only. Analyses were conducted with SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
We identified 164,494 qualifying hospitalizations for heart failure among 370 hospitals. We did not include 26,382 hospitalizations with a principal discharge diagnosis of heart failure that failed to meet minimum length of stay requirements and a further 18,319 hospitalizations that did not meet treatment requirements. Among the 164,494 qualifying hospitalizations, we identified 127,410 unique patients, of whom 103,534 (81%) were hospitalized once, 16,442 (13%) were hospitalized twice, and 7,434 (6%) were hospitalized 3 or more times.
Of 164,494 qualifying heart failure hospitalizations, 63,690 (39%) had chronic lung disease (Table 1) . Among the 63,690 qualifying heart failure hospitalizations with chronic lung disease, we identified 50,982 unique patients, of whom 42,685 (84%) were hospitalized once, 5,765 (11%) were hospitalized twice, and 2,532 (5%) were hospitalized 3 or more times. Patients with chronic lung disease were very similar in age, sex, and comorbidity profile to the overall heart failure cohort, though were more often obese (Table 1) .
Acute respiratory therapy was common throughout hospitalization. Among our primary sample of all heart failure hospitalizations, 53% and 49% received treatment with at least 1 acute respiratory therapy during the first 2 hospital days and hospital days 3 through 5, respectively. Among heart failure hospitalizations with chronic lung disease, 73% and 67% received treatment with at least 1 acute respiratory therapy during the first 2 hospital days and hospital days 3 through 5, respectively.
Treatment with short-acting inhaled bronchodilators and antibiotics was particularly frequent. Among the cohort of all heart failure hospitalizations, 37% and 30% received treatment with short-acting inhaled bronchodilators during the first 2 hospital days and hospital days 3 through 5, respectively (Figure 2A ). Among the subset with chronic lung disease, 59% and 50% received treatment with short-acting inhaled bronchodilators during the first 2 hospital days and hospital days 3 through 5, respectively ( Figure 2B ). Inhaled beta agonists were the most frequently used agents in both cohorts (10) during both time periods (Table S3 in File S1). Analogously, among the cohort of all heart failure hospitalizations, approximately one-third received antibiotics during both time periods (Figure 2A ). Among heart failure hospitalizations with chronic lung disease, 42% received antibiotics during both time periods ( Figure 2B ). The most commonly used antibiotic pharmacologic classes were fluoroquinolones and cephalosporins in both cohorts during both time periods (Table  S3 in File S1). Although corticosteroids were the least frequently used of all studied acute respiratory therapies, we did find that 17% of hospitalizations with chronic lung disease received high-dose corticosteroids during the first 2 hospital days (Table S3 in File S1).
Further subgroup analyses demonstrated the consistency of findings across diverse populations (Table S4 in File S1). We found that at least 47% of patients received respiratory treatment during the first 2 days of hospitalization regardless of age. The rate of initial co-treatment remained 41% even in those without chronic lung disease. More than 50% of patients received initial respiratory treatment regardless of whether daily loop diuretics were given during only the first 2 hospital days or through day 5 of hospitalization. Analogously, rates of initial cotreatment were above 50% whether or not early diagnostic testing with natriuretic peptides was performed and above 43% whether or not early diagnostic testing with chest radiographs was performed. Figure 3 describes the diversity of longitudinal treatment strategies for the entire sample of heart failure hospitalizations (n=164,494). Among the 77,175 hospitalizations that received initial treatment only for heart failure, less than 1% initiated daily respiratory treatment after hospital day 2. Among the 27,980 hospitalizations with initial heart failure and bronchodilator treatment, at least 1 respiratory treatment was continued daily after hospital day 2 in almost 50% of cases. Analogously, among the 44,846 hospitalizations receiving initial heart failure and antibiotic treatment, daily respiratory therapy was continued after hospital day 2 in 66% of cases. Finally, among the 8,641 hospitalizations receiving initial treatment with both antibiotics and corticosteroids, 81% continued to receive daily respiratory treatment after hospital day 2. Overall, among the 87,319 hospitalizations initially receiving respiratory treatment during the first 2 hospital days, more than 60% (n=53,615) continued to receive at least 1 respiratory treatment on a daily basis after day 2. For interested readers, greater detail about specific respiratory treatments received after hospital day 2 is presented in Table S5 in File S1.
Notably, among hospitalizations receiving at least 1 initial respiratory treatment, 18% continued to receive daily respiratory therapies in the absence of daily heart failure therapy after hospital day 2. For example, 19% of hospitalizations that initially received antibiotics with or without bronchodilators continued receiving daily respiratory therapy in the absence of daily treatment for heart failure after hospital day 2 (Table S5 in File S1).
Observed rates of adverse outcomes among all heart failure hospitalizations were 2% for in-hospital death, 17% for admission to an intensive care unit, and 3% for late intubation. The median length of stay was 4 days (interquartile range 3, 7).
Observed rates of adverse outcomes among heart failure hospitalizations with chronic lung disease were 3% for inhospital death, 18% for admission to an intensive care unit, and 4% for late intubation. The median length of stay was 5 days (interquartile range 3, 7).
Adjusted odds for adverse outcomes consistently demonstrated an association between hospitalizations involving initial respiratory treatment and higher in-hospital mortality, admission to an intensive care unit, and late intubation compared with hospitalizations receiving only heart failure treatment. For example, among the cohort of all heart failure hospitalizations (Table 2) , adjusted odds ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for inpatient death were 1.74 (1.60, 1.88) and 2.04 (1.78, 2.34) for hospitalizations involving heart failure treatment plus antibiotics and heart failure treatment plus antibiotics and corticosteroids, respectively. Analogously, among the subset of heart failure hospitalizations with chronic lung disease (Table 3) , adjusted odds ratios for inpatient death were 1.34 (1.17, 1.54) and 1.63 (1.36, 1.95) for hospitalizations involving heart failure treatment plus antibiotics and heart failure treatment plus antibiotics and corticosteroids, respectively. We similarly found that the adjusted odds of admission to an intensive care unit and late intubation were higher among patients receiving initial respiratory treatment in both the entire cohort of heart failure hospitalizations and the subgroup with chronic lung disease (Tables 2 and 3 , respectively).
Discussion
Our study characterizes the substantial extent to which patients hospitalized with and treated for decompensated heart failure also receive therapy for acute respiratory conditions. Most patients receive acute respiratory therapies including short-acting inhaled bronchodilators, antibiotics, and corticosteroids during the first 2 hospital days. Slightly less than half of patients are treated exclusively for heart failure. When given early during hospitalization, respiratory therapies are continued after day 2 more than 60% of the time. These significant rates of co-treatment for acute cardiac and respiratory conditions were even higher among the large subset of patients with chronic lung disease. Over 70% of these patients received at least 1 acute respiratory therapy during hospitalization. These findings demonstrate that in typical practice within the United States, in contradistinction to contemporary teaching, heart failure is regularly treated as a broader cardiopulmonary syndrome rather than as a singular cardiac condition. The reasons underlying these treatment patterns and their appropriateness will require further explication.
Co-treatment for acute cardiac and pulmonary disease appears to be a widespread phenomenon across diverse patient subgroups hospitalized with decompensated heart failure. For example, regardless of age and likelihood of having left ventricular systolic dysfunction [35] , approximately 50% of hospitalizations involved treatment with acute respiratory therapy. More than 40% of hospitalizations involved respiratory therapy even in the absence of comorbid chronic lung disease. Figure A shows results for all heart failure hospitalizations (n=164,494). Figure B shows results for heart failure hospitalizations with chronic lung disease (n=60,690). HF, heart failure. Perhaps most importantly, co-treatment rates were not different between patients treated with loop diuretics throughout hospitalization and those who did not receive these agents on a daily basis after hospital day 2, implying that the extent of volume overload was not clearly associated with the decision to broaden treatment to include respiratory therapies.
Our findings suggest several possible explanations for the high frequency of co-treatment, all of which illustrate the complexity of heart failure in typical practice. First, it is possible that clinical presentation was often non-specific, as acute respiratory therapy was stopped after hospital day 2 in more than 20% of hospitalizations, presumably because an underlying diagnosis of heart failure became more apparent. This difficulty in differentiating heart failure from other conditions that cause respiratory symptoms is further evidenced by the fact that rates of co-treatment were above 50% even among patients who underwent early diagnostic testing with natriuretic peptides or chest radiographs. Second, many patients may have had evidence of true coexisting acute cardiac and pulmonary conditions, as respiratory treatment was regularly continued beyond the first 2 hospital days and was also associated with higher adverse outcomes including mortality. For these patients, the signs and symptoms of acute illness may have defied easy description, and there may have been evidence of more than 1 condition with an uncertain pathophysiologic basis. Yet our findings cannot determine the reasons for co-treatment or the appropriateness of this treatment strategy. Further study will be needed to elucidate the motivations for administering acute respiratory treatment to patients with suspected heart failure and the influence of comorbid lung disease on treatment choices.
Additional study is also needed to understand the benefits and harms of acute respiratory treatment in the heart failure population including potential differences in treatment effects for persons with chronic pulmonary disease. For example, it is unknown whether bronchodilators improve symptoms in persons with dyspnea stemming exclusively from acute heart failure as they may in patients with chronic heart failure [36, 37] . It is also uncertain as to whether beta agonists in particular may have positive hemodynamic effects in the acute setting as has been shown in chronic disease [36, 38] . These salutatory effects may be counter-balanced by an increased likelihood of Figure 3 . Daily treatment during hospital days 3 through 5 for patients in each initial treatment group. Percentages reflect the division of patients within each of the 5 initial treatment groups into 1 of 5 continuing treatment pathways. Pathways are mutually exclusive and exhaustive of all patients within the study sample. Non-labeled categories have percentages less than 5%. The 5 initial treatment groups were defined by the receipt during the first 2 hospital days of (1) heart failure treatment only (HF only); (2) heart failure treatment plus inhaled bronchodilators only (HF + Bronchodilators); (3) heart failure treatment plus antibiotics with or without inhaled bronchodilators (HF + Antibiotics (± Bronchodilators)); (4) heart failure treatment plus corticosteroids with or without inhaled bronchodilators (HF + Corticosteroids (± Bronchodilators)); or (5) heart failure treatment plus antibiotics and corticosteroids with or without inhaled bronchodilators (HF + Antibiotics + Corticosteroids (± Bronchodilators)). Treatment during hospital days 3 through 5 could fall into 1 of the 5 following categories: (1) discharge after hospital day 2 so ineligible for continuing therapy; (2) no daily heart failure or respiratory treatments during days 3 through 5; (3) daily heart failure treatment only (HF only); (4) daily acute respiratory treatment only (RT only); and (5) daily heart failure treatment plus daily acute respiratory treatment (HF + RT). HF, heart failure; RT, respiratory therapy. arrhythmias [39] , ischemia [40] , or possible long term adverse consequences from sympathetic stimulation [41] . The effects of beta agonist therapy may also relate to the concomitant use of cardioselective as compared with non-cardioselective beta blockers [42] . Analogously, corticosteroid administration may result in enhanced diuresis among patients who are diuretic resistant [43] . However, glucocorticoids may also cause arrhythmias [44] and ischemic events [45] . Antibiotics can result in harmful drug interactions with commonly used cardiac medications [46] and severe nosocomial infections [47] . Potential harms may explain our finding consistent association of acute respiratory treatment with adverse outcomes. It may also be that patients receiving acute respiratory treatment are inherently more complex with greater severity of illness. These associations are therefore primarily hypothesis generating and merit prospective testing given the sizable numbers of heart failure patients co-treated for acute cardiac and pulmonary disease. At this time, acute respiratory treatment can at best be considered a marker of risk among heart failure hospitalizations. Do the treatment patterns represent miscoding of heart failure? This possibility seems unlikely, as all patients were required to have treatments for heart failure, findings were consistent across subgroups defined by patient characteristics, diagnostic testing strategies, and interventions, and the number of patients broadly treated was far too large to plausibly result primarily from inaccurate coding. Moreover, studies have found ICD-9-CM codes for heart failure to be more than 95% specific with high positive predictive value relative to chart review or clinical assessment [25] [26] [27] . These codes have been used to identify epidemiologic trends in heart failure hospitalization [48] and evaluate hospital performance for the purposes of public reporting [49] [50] [51] . Moreover, ICD-9-CM codes for heart failure may be more specific than commonly used diagnostic criteria for decompensated heart failure including the Framingham, modified Boston, and Gothenburg indices [52] . Finally, our resultant cohort was similar to the patient population in a large dedicated heart failure registry with regard to patient comorbidities, use of intravenous loop diuretics, admission to the intensive care unit, and average length of stay [9] [10] [11] .
A number of issues merit consideration when interpreting our results. First, our administrative database lacked information on vital signs, results of laboratory testing, left ventricular ejection fraction, and medication use both before and after hospitalization, thereby limiting our ability to define the reasons for respiratory treatment, its association with cardiac structural dysfunction, and the relationship of acute respiratory therapies with baseline treatment strategies. However, our objective was to define inpatient patterns of treatment, and this database is ideal for that purpose. Second, as we assessed a broad list of antibiotics that could be used for the treatment of pneumonia, it is possible that they were used for a different purpose. Nevertheless, we may have actually underestimated overall antibiotic and corticosteroid use in the inpatient treatment of patients with heart failure, as we excluded hospitalizations that had evidence of common infections besides pneumonia and inflammatory, allergic, or autoimmune conditions other than exacerbated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Third, short-acting inhaled bronchodilators may have been used for patient comfort or wheezing (cardiac asthma) in the setting of dyspnea rather than for treatment of another entity. However, usage of inhaled bronchodilators for this indication would not be consistent with heart failure guidelines [3, 4] . Fourth, despite their wide geographic distribution and diverse range of structural characteristics, it is possible that hospitals in the Premier network are not generalizable to all US hospitals. Fifth, it may be that heart failure hospitalizations in the Perspective ® database are not adequately representative of all US heart failure hospitalizations. However, we found that patient characteristics, treatments received, and in-hospital outcomes among our study cohort are similar to that of hospitalizations within a large and well-respected US heart failure registry [9] [10] [11] . Finally, it remains possible that our estimates of acute respiratory treatment were biased upward by the inclusion of patients with primary respiratory conditions rather than decompensated heart failure. However, our estimates of cotreatment are sufficiently high to make it implausible that acute respiratory treatment is simply a byproduct of misclassification. Even if our findings were adjusted downward by a factor of 2, we would still find that over one-quarter of all heart failure hospitalizations and one-third of heart failure hospitalizations with chronic lung disease receive acute respiratory treatment during hospitalization.
We have demonstrated for the first time in a large study across many institutions that treatment with acute respiratory therapies occurs in more than one-half of patients hospitalized with decompensated heart failure. When started early during hospitalization, these respiratory treatments are continued after day 2 in the majority of cases. Rates of acute respiratory treatment are even higher among the large subgroup of patients with a history of chronic lung disease. These findings demonstrate that patients with heart failure are regularly treated with a broader cardiopulmonary treatment strategy throughout hospitalization. Further prospective investigation will be needed to better understand the motivations for this common approach to treatment and the extent to which it impacts patient outcomes.
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File S1. Contains Tables S1-S5 and Figure S1 . Figure S1 . Longitudinal Treatment Pathways. A sample pathway is shown for a patient who receives treatment for heart failure and bronchodilators during the first 2 hospital days and bronchodilators only during hospital days 3 through 5. Within each time period, treatment groups are mutually exclusive and inclusive of all patients. HF, heart failure. 
